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Rape statute revised: 

Rape is violence, not sex 
Rape is .i unique crimp because it 

Stigmatize! the victim. 
The rape victim who presses 

charge! ■gains) her attacker is on 
trial with him. Because the law 
provides that the accused must be 
proven |tli)t) beyond I reasonable 
doubt, and because of the nature of 
the crime, rapists often defend 
themselves by trying to convince 
nines lb.it victims provoked the 
crime. 

Consequently, law enforcement 
officials estimate that only about one 
in 10 rapes is reported to police-the 
ordeal after the crime is as great as 
th* crime itself. 

A bill now in a subcommittee of 
the Texas Legislature might help to 
change that, by replacing the word 
"rape" with the word "sexual 
assault" in slate laws. 

This   reclassification    is   a   good 

move In the direction of changing the 
mind set ol mam potential juror that 
rape is an act of assault and violence 
rather   than  an   act   of   sex.   Then 
perhaps some of the negative stigma 
victims suffer might be removed. 

If  the  bill  passes,   it   would   also 

expand the lew to allow for 
prosecution of men who rape their 
wives and homosexual assaults. 

It seems that passage of this bill. 
though it would change the wording 
of the law minimally, would bring 
about productive changes in 
criminal justice. 

Most important, it might help to 
expose the magnitude of a crime that 
is thoroughly outrageous to the 
Individual and to society. Perhaps 
then we can remove the social and 
psychological handcuffs from the 
victim, and handcuff the rapist 
instead 

Erradicating sex from financial matters 

Running the goverment: 

Fees and taxes are necessary evil 
Tomorrow is the tit\uiline to tile 

income tax forms. 
NotxxK likes to pay taxes. But 

almost ever\ one has to at some time. 
But everv year about this time, a 

small group of dissidents become 
more vocal about their cause-the 
constitutional right not to pay taxes. 

Some claim that if they don't like 
the way the monev is t>eing spent, 
the\ have the right to withhold 
payment. Others contend that the 
Internal Revenue Service's power to 
collect taxes is unconstitutional, 

Joe Kzeppa agrees. Rzeppa 
resigned his House of Student 
fruifiUativm position Tuesday   U 

a protest to the House's refusal to 
make the Student House fee 
voluntary. 

Rzeppa said a student should not 
be expected to pay the fees because 
the services provided by them are not 
necessary to attaining an education 
at TCU, He said Forcing someone to 
pav the fee is an unconstitutional 
violation of due process. 

To both we M) nonsense. 
It would be nice to think any level 

ol government could be run based on 
the voluntary donations by its 
constituency. But, contrary to 
popular thought, a fool and his 
money are nor easily parted. 

By John Cunniff 
NEW YORK-The two were bound to 

meet: An utc.ilistK.ilK powerful movement 

to end sex distinction! in setting product 
prices and a financiallv powerful industry 

that srts rates bj m 
1 bev hevt met on the battlefield ol 

CuilgmO. hut having met. tliev DM) nut be 

the   natural   enemie>   that   some.   Including 
Sen   Robert Peckwood, R-Ore . and Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Mich . believe the) are 

The antagonists who mil)  might not he 
are the women's rights movement and the 
insurance Industry, and the issue is: Should 

distinctions in the prices charged men and 

women be eliminated? 

WoiIM) as a group Uvo longer than men 
and one of the reasons the\  do is that they 

tend to drive more carefully than men. 
That being so, the Insurance Industr) seeks 

to fustif) <. barging them less tor straight life 
and   auto   UIMU ance.   which   Steffll   logfcal 

enough.  But, became woman live longer, 
the) charm them more lor annuities and 
pensions 

The insurance industr v  thinks th.' disputes 

tre groundless, and it ts |usl BJ adamant in 
that res(H'ct as the nation's banks are in 

seeking to get rid of interest im OtTH 

withholding for tax purposee, 
You too might M inclined to side with 

them, hut then you have to stop end wonder. 
Man) legal minds, Including, runt K Lea, the 
I S solicitor general, has at tat ked sex 

determined actuarial tables 

Rut tbove all-and despite the industry's 
Intense defense <>! MM as a pricing factor-- 
some leaders ol the industr v have hinted that 

it might he possible to live with unites 

a< tuai lal tables. 
It indeed such tables do come, however 

they are bound to cause upheaval in the 
marketplace. Prices based on MX grouping 

gO back  tnanv   decades    Nest  to SfS,  Mfll  's 

perhaps the primer) determinant of prices 
To some degree, everv company in the 
Insurance mdustrv uses it as a pricing factor 

laws cover discrimination bv rate, color, 

religion ami national origin, the nibstam eol 
actuarial tables  Insurers do discriminate 

Their ihs. ianimation, however, is justified 
as    being   without    bias    but    as   a    simple 

recognition ol the facts oi lite. Bui in doing 

so. the Insurers treel people as i class rather 
than as indiv iduals 

That COnWS ( Ion tO the heart of what ('iv il 
Bights Act trainers had in mind: To end 

discrimination on the basisoj t lass Rut such 
dim iniiiuation. without the usual bias, is an 

insurance keystone, 
What Congress decides mav have more to 

do with how the industry structures ilsell 

than with what women would pay for in- 

surance 
In some instances, that is. the\ would pay 

more, in others, less   Mavis Walters, of the 

Committee on Risk Classification, American 
Academy ol \ctuaries. told a senate com- 

mittee the impact would be 
Women would pav more tor lite and auto 

insurance: men would pav less. Women 
would pav less lor annuities and disability 

nisuMiK <■ men would pet) more. 

The Industry, however, would have t< 
spend more to eliminate gender fromjheir 

pricing. Thai would be a big lob, but the) 
also would have to spend lor at least one new 

classification factor. 
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Absolute pacifism not as simple as it seems 
Bv Skipper Shook Oil > L 

Pacifism   won   an  Oscar   Monday   night ,       . .(■.. u M\J\MIA 

Bv Skipper Shook 

Pacifism   won   an   ()s<ir   MoOCM)   night 

How enchasiting   Now we all can sit hack 
and praise the wisdom of the film-world for 

rewarding a moving itrulv moving) and 

significant itrulv significant- l inematn 

at hievement 
We win all salute the must-meamngful- 

film of the vear now and not feel self- 
righteous 

We i.m all be satisfied in our knowledge 
(om|)lete    Ijecause    of    the    film's    coffl- 

v   of   pat if ism   and   the   political 

philoiphv of non-violence 

Or can we' 
Just because we paid four buiks 

'Ghandi" does not mean we know all the ins 
and outs of pacifism The same holds true of 

anv significant mo*ie 
Did you see "Beds'"■* Do vou think vou are 

ii'jw an expert on the Russian Revolution 

and Communism? I don't think so. A four- 
hour long movie is only that - not a course 

with tests and papers 

[f .HI saw "Ghandi," I hope you have 

given some thought to the message it tried to 

deliver I also hope vou have asked vuurself 

some questions Pacifism is sirnplv not the 
surrender of violence as a means of r hange 

Some would have sou believe that, if only 
■ the questions pacifism raises hold so 

rnanv difficulties for the average human. 

Pacifism, by itself, is a lieautiful idea: Do 
not fight, do not hurt, love vnur enmiv as 
vou love voursf-lf Noble words spoken bv 

noble people But how lar < an the) be 

employed? In the real world, how well do 

\bsolufe p.n if ists will  sav   this 

onl\ work if it is applied abaotutef)  Don't 
f>e wishvwasfiv .  lug guv    givr  op 

An absolute pacifist cannot be 
moved by any violent act because he 
might be moved toward a violent 
reaction. He must be able to watch 
his wife, or his child, or his parents 
he tortured and killed and do 
nothing, hut cry 

of violence.  Don't even cuss Iwc.iuse harsh 

words < an lead to harsh .u tions 

That makes sense. I even agree, and I am 
an inveterate cusser We can only achieve 

peace if we all give up the path of violence. 

I'nfortunatelv. not everyone shares this view 

as we must all realize from watching the 

newj. 
■ i person be an absolute pacifist? 

Maybe, but the prospect has some inherent 

dilemmas. 
Assume we are in Germany in 1933 VVe 

own a barlwr shop One afternoon, a small 
man with a black moustache walks in and 

asks for a haircut and shave. This man 
happens to bo named Adolf Hitler 

We know the man is evil; we read Mein 

Kampf and realized it to l>e a blueprint for 

war and worse things As we wrap the towel 
around Ins face, we have the chance to 

prevent all the death and dtftflH Hofl we fear 

he will cause   Do we slit his throat, and saw 

(lerman) and Europe9 

\n absolute pa< Ills! will contend thai we 
do not   As a pacifist, he must believe m the 

ultimate triumph of good OVSW evil without 

the use of violence b) good 
Millions may die in the process; millions 

mav suffer   But no vIOMIM S must be done to 

( hangs the < octree ol events Non 
the onlv wav 

What do vou think about sin h I dilemma-' 

It is onlv the lust of mam   What do we do m 

the face of violence? Do we sit bv and do 
nothing as it rolls us up into little bloodv 
balls? Can we meet violence with a smile 

and a wave, and surv hff 
Is there really such .1 thing as absolute 

pacifism! Is it 1 contradiction since such 
behavior often encourages violence? Can 
good finally win without fighting? 

Is   non-violence   justified   when   violence 

will save the lives of others? If one refuses to 

fight and thus does not prevent the killing of 

another   human,   is   that   pertOfl   tfl   ■" 
complice to the ■ 1 

So rnanv questions Mow do you answei 

them? 
Any creed that is absolute has no margir 

for error or < hangs or new conditions 

Absolute pai tfistn is nu h a 1 read 
To live bv  it requires 1 willingness to 

ignore   ai|)   and   all   at ts   ol   v loMfK I 
might   even   say    a    1 ert.nu   | allousness   is 

ne< sesary. 
An absolute pacifist  « annol  be moved b) 

any violent act because he might be moved 
toward 1 violent reaction  lb- must !>»■ able 
to wat< h his wile. 0| bis 1 Inld, or his paients 
be tortured and killed  and do nothing, but 

( ould you fulfill this requirement? 

|\n ifism is vlightb more 1 omples then .1 

film I tn depu 1 

International salute 
I would like to take this opportunitv to 

inform   T(T'    students,   es(>cciallv    Hlcbard 

Lang, of upcoming events in the Dallas Fort 
Worth area with an international Han 

Dallas will salute the world during Iprfl 
\inoug the activities, the 1 nteniational 

Ba/a.ii   will   be   held   April   11 24   and   the 

Mayor's [ntarnational Ball on \pnl 1H will 
see a dew of Anihassadoi s descend upon the 

metropwx, 
"Dallas Salutes the World" is a month ol 

activities designed t<> IncreaM Dallas' 
recognition <>f foreign cultures and people. 
and to promote personal, educational, and 
commercial relationships which will 
enhance the opportunities fur world peace 
ind understanding. 

Respect will  be paid  to people of  the 
world,   then    cultures   and   heritage.   This 

reflects a commitment in Dallas and For! 
Worth   to  develop  better   understanding   of 

and appreciation for foreign people, cultures 
and heritage 

A note to Lang- isolationism in the I 9S0s 

is an absurd polic) to implement in 

President Ronald Reagan's state of the 
Union massage on [an  25, be pointed out 
that     "one   out   o|   everv    five   |ODS   in   our 
< OUntr) depends on mteniatimial hade " 

Bv   passing the Export Trading Companv 

Act   on   (Jet.   B1M2,   Congress   and   the 
president  made  it  possible for thousands o| 

L'.S. companies with competitive products 
to market profitabl) abroad through an 
ex|>ort   trading   totnpauv   connection,   even 
though a firm ma) never before have 
pursued international atlas 

Ibis ait was a necessitv lor the United 
Slates in future international trade to even 

begin tu ioui|M'fe with the Japanese trading 

companies and trade within the European 
Common Market IS exports mean jobs. 
which   everv one   knows   are   not   plentiful 
these davs   \sk T( A' seniors 

We must prepare ourselves and I hi I'll en to 

understand and work BOmfortab!) with the 
world's people. cultures, languages, 
religions    and    traditions. 

Labor,   management   and   government 
must     improve     these     tools     of     growth 

Therefore, everv American has a role, and a 
stake, in International trade 

I MI^CM that Lang take advantage of 

Dallas b"ii Worth's ■,Salute to the World" 
activities in April and also World Trade- 
Week. Mav   22-^S   The Dallas Chamber of 

Commerce would be happy t<> supply in- 
formation concerning .til ot these In- 
ternational opportunities, 

-LYNNESPRl GEL 
Sciii.it. I'lri'mdliri'iu/ iiftatri/maTkrtinR 

Ignorant statement 
Nexl tune, Mora you m.ikr- .m Incndlbl) 

Ignorant itatemenl aboul liraal, . hi.,k mil 
(he fact, with imbtforah I, OK? 

I'm.i bonailde nmbn ^.1 Amwi* .in brad 
Public Vffaln CoramittM'a Political 
Leadership Dvvelopmeiil rSrograoi! and I 
know from what I s|«-.ik. to MM- Yiddlah 
vernacular lirael'i attitude toward 
negotiationi «iili Arab countrfee has been 
Hi'1 tame foi .i long time: it will negotiate 
anywhere, anytime, anyplace, with no 
preconditions on either side. Period. 

I, ili.it  i lear enough (or you nu\s, <T 
^iniilil I make it a little i Ie rf I don'l blow 
how in Hi.- world \,ni came up with the 
state nt    th.n    Israel    hat   refused    t" 
negotiate Refused '" ai cepl preconditions, 
yea ftefused to negotiate, no. 

Pleas, remember who refuses to recognize 
the   right   to  exist   ol   th,.  rjthei    Israel 
 KI"/''^ tin- \i..li world's right to live In 
peace It is not rw Iproct! 

As     lor     tin.     Paleetlne     Liberation 
ttiit'iiii/ation  it is ,i t.-iroiist organization 
which in article Id of the Palestine National 
t ovenanl states 

"The partitioning of Palestins In 1147 and 
tin-    'sl.ibhshnieiit     ol     Israel    are     fun- 

damentsll) null and void, whatever time has 
elapsed , . , ." Article 22 slates thai Zionism 

is " a racist and t.in.ttital movement in 
its formation, aggressive, ex|iausioiiisl, and 

iolom.dist in us alms, and fas, ist and Nazi 
m its thods  Isi.iel is the tool of the Zionist 

movement 
\nd sou want Israel to negotiatewth these 

peoplefGal real. 
-SCOTTJDS) I'll 
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RZEPPA: Quits House over student fee issue 
n i  Daily Skiff, Thursday,-April 14,1983/3 

Continued irum puge I 

RitpfM Mid thj issue \^,is whether 
the Houaa should bi |Wtn the \ 
.it ill, "What) ,i parson < oem to tins 
university. In* ihould be axptcted to 
paj foi liis uiuu'isiK  He inould not 
lie   MptCtad   tn   p,i\    |<>r   limits   mil 

rwoanarj foi the attainment u ili.it 
education It you force the ptnon to 
iltj so, win an violating hii due 
proom. ■» right guaranteed to us l>\ 
our conititution," he laid 

ftepreeantative  Mark   Batchelder 

Mid he rapected Rzeppa'a opinions, 
but said ha could vote againtl the 
issue with good conscience because 
the studenl Fee is "nol mandatory." 

"If a parson felt itrongl) enough 
abou< tmt pa> tag thai fee," ha said, 
"th.it person would nni attend this 
university I'm thermore, thai fee can 
be looked upon as one d the ad- 
ditional benefits you gain from going 
toTCU. 

"That fee  is part oi everyone'i 

education .it TCU.  I look at that fee 

in the same regards that I sea i 
teder.il tax  Kwrvoiie agrees that it is 

mandatory foi von to pa) the tax  It 
is foi everyone's benetil  end I feel 
that it is so (iistihed " 

Rzeppe s,od th.it even though the 
resolution    failed,    the    issue   would 

continue to live. "This Issue will not" 
die today, because legal action is 
being taken throughout the country. 
Alread>   suits  have   been tiled   In 

conjunction with young Americans 
F< i I reedorn end by the (Itisene. And 
so Fai we have been weeessfuj all 
the waj up to the level d the federal 
judicial*)." he said 

Rzeppe said ha was resigning from 
the Ihmse Immediate!) "M\ 
(onet lence i annot allow me to 
continue providing material support 
to  an   institution   which   I   think   is 

based on un Kmm li enfetn and 
coercion," he said. 
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5-CtNT St If SIKVf ( OPUS WENT 

FULL SERVICE COPItS WITH A FREE 

ALPHACRAPHICS STUDENT/FACULTY 

DISCOUNT CARD GET YOUR IKII 

CARD AT ALPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W 

HERRY STREET  PHONt 926-7891 

TYPING 

Wort) processor BEAUTIFUL, Thesis 

Quality Print Final cost of Dissertation 

Manuscript cut bv S0% Call Letter 

Perfect, 246-tB8.1 

SHOREWARD 

LOST DOG, black, .hagjjv Keeshond 

named Smokey Seen in Tanijlevvood and 

TCU 92J4HSU 

ALL TYPING 51RVtC€5 

Word processing   Bookkeeping  services 

Call Words In Process 291-4475 

NAN'S TYPINGSERVICE 

List'    Reliable'     Pick-up    and    delivery 

available1 732 08J3 

MED TO SELL 

Mexican   dresses,   115    924-S418 after   9 
p m 

POSTERS 

A Texasbated poster company will soon 

be visiting the Fort Worth area to 

photograph TCU coeds Those seeking 

more information please send address, 

pnOM number and a photograph we may 

keep to Sandstone Productions. PO Box 

470591, Dallas, Texas 75247 Those 

selet led will be contacted by April JO 

Mil Tl OM A I. NEWS- CAMPUS COITION 

STUDENTS RATE 
I NMMITED FUE Mil r AoE 

Kale available In.m nuin 
day iii nixjii Munday 

■AI student rale 
oUcndK) through Ipfins 
(March 14 20} wilh i 7d 
minimum renlal 

Students rale with ut l( you're 18 or older 
all you need ID rent Irom us is your current 
student I D  valid driver's license and rash 

"BIG WILLIE- 

TIRED Or DORM OR APARTMENT LIFE' 

Share   my    2-2W2    townhouse,    5-1    or 

sooner Call Ann at 737-3595or 332-2423 

FEMALE NEEDS SAME 

To share apartment near  TCU and 1-30 

IteCt   261-8915 

PARTY MUSIC 

Professional Mobile Sound System with 

Of Low rates (all after 5 30 p m 921- 

3906 

deposit Most major tredit (ards a<cepted 
tiul m.l required  You pay lor gas and 
return the t ar lo the renting location 

Military plans ln< ludtd, would you please 

escort me to the t hi-Omega spring semi- 

formal, April 21? t'm not kidding1 Always, 

your sister Polar Bear 

IMMEDIATE HELPWANTED 

AI WHITrWATER' Shifts ranging from 8 

am to 9 p m Apply m person at 1-30 and 

BtltllntRoid 

Brown teardrop shaped men's glasses in 

black case Lost Wednesday March to 

Call 294-8466, |eff 

MALE STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT 

RECEIVE UP TO $25 FOR 
YOUR PARTICIPATION 

CALL 921-7410 

sunn 

Need female to sublet 1-1 efficiency for 

summer 1275 plus gas and electricity 

Walking distance to TCU Available May 

27Au( 21 Call 921 2795 after 6pm 

Ifou dosorv» National attention. 

National Car Rental 

Available at 

24IJU Commerce (Dallai) 214-741-9356 
limn Gat (Dallas! 214-2334855 
517 Calhoun ( Ft Worth) 8l7-.W5-]<i't(l 

nti 

FnEtCOLOH INK DA»S 

INVITATIONS 
RESUMES 
STATIONERY 
FLYERS 

RED 
- QREEN 

BROWN 

'OB ALL VOU" PRINTING NEEDS 

CALL   926-8200 

270O-P W  BERRY 

Traffic Citations 

Traffic citations defended T arrant 

County, only 924- J236 (Area Code 817) m 

It Wmih lames R Mallory. Attorney at 

Law No promises as to results Any fine 

rtnd arts, i our) < oMs are not int luded Ifl <>■»- 

lor legal representation Since I have not 

been awarded .. Cwttflcatl "l Special 

CompttnCB In < nminal law, rulf. i>n 

lawyer advertising require this dd to viv 

not i ertifed by the Te»as Board of leifal 

SEMESTER'S ALMOST OVER 

THINK I'LL TAKE THOSE CLOTHES 

1 JUST DON'T WANT TO PACK 

T° WARDROBE 
ANONYMOUS. 

RESALE COLLECTION. 

THEY'LL SELL THEM FOR ME 

AND SEND THOSE NICE CHECKS 

WHEREVER I ASK. 

"So CLOTHES TO YOU, TCU" 3017 WAITS 924-14M1 

w 

OPERATION WELCOME! 
Freshmen, Fall, & Fun! 

Help make a Ireshman feel welcome 
at TCU this fall by becoming 

a Big Brother or Big Sister! 

Applications available at Room 223 
of the Student Center. 

Applications clue Wednesday. April 20 
Interviews liegin Thursday. April 21 

FOB MORE INFORMATION (ML: 
921-7X65 

Domino's Pi/za invites 
you to join our Happy 
Hour. Enjoy our Happy 
Hour between 9:00 pm 
i\\u\ 10:00 pm every clay 
of the week. Get a 12" 
pizza with one item of 
your choice for only $3.99. 
Or ^et a 1b" pi/za with one 
item of your choice for only 
$6 99. No coupon necessary. 

Ours is different! 

Hot, nutritious and 
delivered free, we make 
our pi/za with 100% real 
dairy cheese and bring 
it to your door in JO 
minutes or less. 

Tonight, have Domino's 
Pizza make your Happy 
Hour something spec i.il 

Domino's Pizza Delivers. 
We also have new late 
night hours from now 
until the vnd of school. 
We're open  til 2:00 am    I united delivery area 
Sun.-Thurs. and 'til Drivers carry under $20. 
3:00 am Fri. & Sat 1982 Domino's Pi/za, Int 

1 
$3.99 Get a 12" piz/a with 

i one item of your choice 
i 
i ■ 

ordered between 9:00 pm 
and 10:00 pm every day of 

i the week. 

1 1 (A 
6 
*< Fast, Free Delivery 

•   OS 3519 W. Biddison 
00. I®            924-0000 i 

(no coupon n e< essary) 

1 r 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 ■ 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 
1 ■ 
1 i 
1 i 
1 i 

J 1 

$6.99 Get a 16" pizza with 
one item of your c hou e 
ordered between 9:00 pm 
and 10:00 pm every day of 
the week. 

Fast, Free Delivery 
3519 W. Biddison 
924-0000 

(no c oupon ne< essary) 

'1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 



'Killer' 
honored as 
best coach 

Hill h       Inn 
worth, who led lilt Killei 

u.,v named I ui the 
Vf.ll      l«     ill 
i .».u hi    t 

"Killer" directed HI hi il 
 I till' sci .HI.I 

mosl \\ insevei 
II.. »as (I'm   the lii'ii'n  .ii   ' 

SWC schools seek signees 
DALLAS   i \P)    While    Ii I    was 

il  from  juninl 
Williams    mi   Wed 
iskctball       nigning 

,. Il   |iin  ll.illcl 
ri»  I..1 his boskctball 

team IIKI 

Kimball guard Dwayne Brown, rated 
...   Dallas-Fort 

Worth 

Mallei made >i an even biggei day 
ing      |.l \      M.lli'lir      " In. 

.11,   (Texas!   Baptist   IHHI.II 

i ..ll.i:.., |..,K  Heeves, who averaged Idahoschaulbw playei ..I Hi. 
2Bpointsand IS rel neb fui  Ml. H I guard Scntl |ohns I  Meridian 
and   H I   guard   Dave   Heii herl   nl ... h 
Highlund   Purk    who   avera| 
 nts and 8 assists , |lr      s , ,(      ,,„,,,.,,.„,, 

I' i     i-MI il   Mike  Blaii    ..  Ilrsl , hampion ll.nisi.ni Cou 
'i ni"   'Il state   select m   I I)  binding    Iges   I     Wslii 
Bell    last   Novembei    Blaii    a   8-3 IVavij center Sylvester Kind in. 
guard   averaged  ovei   .'I   points  a Nederland   guard    |amie    Weavei 
game last season    hi   expected In Houston Yates   Kick)   Winslow  amJ 
hea  Williams   ..I  Mount San Carven   Holcombe    thought   to   U 
snl In""" College in California joining coui h Guy   I i 
Wednesd .„n<l i|M.^  would not  sign u 

SMI     coach   I)."'   BHM   signed week 

Sports 
l    K'I'D.iiK Skiff,Thursday, \pril 14, 1983 

WEEK IN WA1KIK1 
DEPARTURES FROM DALLAS/FT.WORTH 

HOLIDAY INCLUDES: 
• Round Trip '•'■ Hiding 

Hot Meal and Non Alcoho II                     .'vice 
• 8 Days & 7 Nights WaiKiKi Beach M 

Accommodations 
• Round Trip 1 

)9 & Full Color Memory Album 
'' ■ ! More 

BOOK NOW. PAY IN FULL & SAVE 
Choose from over 20 programs visiting 1, 2, 3. or 4 

'AIR 
A-(mi Ht: 

im\ti tsmrrc 

921-0291 

I'.i.iixiiiit llsiifiiiilsn llnliil;ii|s 
WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS 

••• 

An employer 
cant hire you 

if he cant find you! 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

What i* n„ GHMI ' 

- 
■ 

Whotmttt? 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

I 

■ 

■ 

It 

■ 

What rfn * H   D* n u pet 

Htm dotrtoeb 1,000 compmmmmt 
■ 

( arecr Pl.inn.nx 
and Placement c enter 

Room Z20 s ( 
■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

-COLLEnLNIOHL 
Thursday April 14 

Free admission with college I.D. 
Free pizza from 7-8 p.m. 

Concert Listing: 
Berlin, Sunday April 17 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Admission $5.50 at thp rlnnr 

Dress tn impress 
Must hav c proof ol ag< 


